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DIGEST,
On reconsideration of prior decision, clainmt (low
responsive, reuponeible bidder under . operly canceled
mnl~citation) is not entitled to post- tid opening
expenses since Government is uot estopped to deny
existence of contract because (1) Government was
unaware of claimant's intention to incur coat.; (2)
claimant'a reliance on verbal advice 10 weeks prior
to expected commencement of work was unreasonable;
and (3) Government did not knov of unsafe vorkuite
resulting in ceacellation at time of verbal advice.
Our deciston, T. C. Dasule,-3-186889, Decetber 21, 1976,
75-2 CPD 510, denieTF& claim '=or bid preparation coats in the
amount of 95r'8.95 relittive to the cancellation of an invitation
for bidu (InN). We hbld that: (1) the cancellation based upon
a detaruination to'provide a safer wor'kite was not unreasonable;
and'(2) pout-bid opening costs and loseS are not compensable
expenusesam bid prepar.tion comts. Counel for T. C. Daeuble
requesta. reconideration of the portion of our decision concerning:out-of-pocket, post-bid opening expenues. The relevant
faccu follow.
Bids in response to IFB No. R6-75-102, issued by the Forest
Service, for certain construction along, and removal of debris
from, the Whte Rliver, vere opened on June 23, 1975. The claimant
was the apparent low bidder. That day, the Forest Serviee requested
that the claimant furniiSh experience and financial questionaaires
to determine its responkibility to perform the required work.
The informaeian wan furtiuhed that sane day. it appear. that the
Forest Service war satijfied with the claimant's financial and
technical responsibility aid the claimant was so advised. The
claimant states that within 2 days after bid opening Forest Service
personnel verbally advised that notice of award would be forthcoming shortly, although none was issued. The claimant notes that
the US stated that the notice to proceed on the Project would be
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issued on approximately Saptewber 6,,1975, because thea the
White liver wou'd be at ite lonet water level and rmcreational
use of the campground would be minimal. On July 10, 1975,
17 days after bid opning, the elaint ws adviedt that the
IYB war canceled. The raLncellation renultad fiam a survey of
the workaite 3 days after bid opening which determined that the
workeite was potentially unsfe.
T. C. Daeuble contend. that recovery of out-of-pocket, poutbid opening expenses incurred solely because of the verbal
repreueutations of the Forest Service's contracting officer end
his representatives should be allowed The exact amount claimed
is not atatdd but the record indicates that it i. substantially
leas eban $508.95.
The courts have permitted recovery of certain expenses
incurred,after bid openingin circumstances where the Government vdUld be estopped to deny the xigtrunce of a contract.
Eieco tsduutries.`Inc. v. UniLsd Sltatn, 202 Ct. Cl. 1006 (1913);
United ltites v. Georja-Pacific Company, 421 P.2d 92 (9th Cir.
1970). The following tour elenents mist be present to prevail
on the estoppel theory:
1.
2.
3.
4.

the Government must know al11 the facts;
the 'Government uuet intand that it. conduct shall be
act.,dLou or must so Act that the bidder hba a right
to believe it ia so intended;
the bidder nust be ignorant of the true facts; and
the bidder must rely on the Government's conduct to
his injury.

Our Office applied the estoppel theory in' Fink Sanitary
Servflce. Inc., 53 Comp. 'Sen. 502. (1974), 74-1 CPD 36. There, an
June 18, 1973, the contracting officer adviced Fink that it was
the apparent low bidder and on June 25, 1973, after an evaluation
of Wink'a financial and experience qualifications, Fink wars
further advised that those q'ulifictation. were acceptable. That
day Pink was given a contract nuuberliand Fink advised the contracting officer that additional equipment would be purchased
the rext day so that performance could be started on July 1,
1973. We held that Fink waa entitled to recover costs prior to
termination of the contract for the convenience of the Government
for the following reasons:
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'In seaaouably recocstructing th ev nts
of June 25, 1973, we foal that both parties
left the _eeting held on that day believing
that Fink Sanitary Service would be the party
performing refuse collection and disposal
services coenwnciag'July 1, 1973. ldeed,
we belleu% that the Golve net also wses "are
of link's plane to purchase en additional
truck tn accomplish this coutract.
"The agency's action in giving the contract
number to the apparent low bidder (thasa statun,
known to the other bidder, had not been protested
although known for a week) just 6 days prior to the
coaoenconmut of the contract period in, .e believe,
an action which a reasonable bidder has a right
to believewar intended for it to act upon hate
to prepare for ccsmiacement of the contract.
nw. further believe that at the tine Yink
|cted to its detriment in reliance upon tCs
actione cf the Governmeut, the bidder was ignorant
of the true facts-that actual award to Fink
Sanitary Service van Irpossible since it was not
in fact the lowest responsive bidder to the Z?3.
"In sum, we find that Pink has net the
criteria set forch in Zreco and that the Coverwment should be estopped to deny the existence
of a contract between itself and Flink. * * *
In distinguishing Fink, we recently danied a olaiai.based
on estoppal in circumstances similar to those herea> Trataros
Painting ahnd Construction Corp., B-186655, January 18, 1977.
56 comp. Gen. There, on April 14, 1976, Trataros was
adv'sed that itwas the apparent low bidder and on April 20,
1976, . contract number was assigned and Trataros'was instructed
to obtain payment ind performance bonds. On April-26, 1976,
Trataros was notified that the procurement was protested and on
Nay 27, 1976, the solicitaridn wan canciled. We held that the
assigning of a contract number and request for jnyment and performance bonds 7 weeks prior to the intended coxnancement of wo:rk
was not actton upon which a reasonable bidder had a right to
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rely without obtaining written confirmation of avwad and,
therefore, Trataros wvs proceeding at its am peril. In denyin the claim, we roted that ths Govrnment did not know all
the fact. at the tiei
the relevant actions occurred. Thu
discovery of erroneous estimate. in the solicitation as a result
of the protest which led to the cancellation did not take place
until wall after the Goverrment actions.
In the instanL case, am in the Trataras decision, (1)
T. C. Daeuble'a incurrmnce of costa more than 10 weeks before
the IFB indicated tha. notice to proceed would be ieuued in
reliance an verbal indication, that award would be forthcoming
wvs unreasonable; (2) the Government did not know about tce
unsafe workaite at the time of that verbal advice; and (3)
the Government was apparently unaware of T. C. Dasuble'.
intention to incur any coats prior to foaeal notificatinn of
award. Therefore, the Government is *at aes'opped co deny the
existence of a contract in this asee.
Since there has been no showixi that our decision of
December 21., 1976, was in error an a matter ot iaw or fact, it
is affirmed.

Acting Couptrol AR Oe*4ejh
of the United State.
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